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FolderTools is an application that enhances the Windows Explorer context menu commands with some useful extras. As soon as
you install it, you will be able to open a DOS command box for the highlighted directory, erase folders as well as remove only

special files from specific locations. What's new in version 1.6: - fixed a bug with folders that contain a space character in their
name - fixed a bug with some folder properties in "Links" view FolderTools is an application that enhances the Windows

Explorer context menu commands with some useful extras. As soon as you install it, you will be able to open a DOS command
box for the highlighted directory, erase folders as well as remove only special files from specific locations. Create and open a
command window on the current folder. Create and open a command window on the current folder. FolderTools Description:

FolderTools is an application that enhances the Windows Explorer context menu commands with some useful extras. As soon as
you install it, you will be able to open a DOS command box for the highlighted directory, erase folders as well as remove only

special files from specific locations. Display the information for the highlighted directory in a new window. Display the
information for the highlighted directory in a new window. FolderTools Description: FolderTools is an application that enhances

the Windows Explorer context menu commands with some useful extras. As soon as you install it, you will be able to open a
DOS command box for the highlighted directory, erase folders as well as remove only special files from specific locations.

Delete files in a certain date range (7-30 days). Delete files in a certain date range (7-30 days). FolderTools Description:
FolderTools is an application that enhances the Windows Explorer context menu commands with some useful extras. As soon as
you install it, you will be able to open a DOS command box for the highlighted directory, erase folders as well as remove only

special files from specific locations. Delete files that have been created in a specified month. Delete files that have been created
in a specified month. FolderTools Description: FolderTools is an application that enhances the Windows Explorer context menu
commands with some useful extras. As soon as you install it, you will be able to open a DOS command box for the highlighted

directory, erase folders as well as remove only special files from specific locations.

FolderTools Crack+ (LifeTime) Activation Code

Add a "key-command" to a context menu item. When pressed, an exe is launched with the selected command. KeyMacro
included formats: ~: Opens the KeyMacro input area Control-C: launches the Macro associated with the control-C key Control-

V: launches the Macro associated with the control-V key Control-F: launches the Macro associated with the control-F key
Control-A: launches the Macro associated with the control-A key Ctrl+X: launches the Macro associated with the Ctrl+X key
Ctrl+C: launches the Macro associated with the Ctrl+C key Ctrl+A: launches the Macro associated with the Ctrl+A key F3:

launches the Macro associated with the F3 key F4: launches the Macro associated with the F4 key Enter: launches the Macro
associated with the Enter key Esc: launches the Macro associated with the Esc key F2: launches the Macro associated with the
F2 key Alt-C: launches the Macro associated with the Alt-C key Alt-V: launches the Macro associated with the Alt-V key Alt-

A: launches the Macro associated with the Alt-A key Alt-F: launches the Macro associated with the Alt-F key Alt-Enter:
launches the Macro associated with the Alt-Enter key Alt-Esc: launches the Macro associated with the Alt-Esc key Alt-F3:

launches the Macro associated with the Alt-F3 key Alt-F4: launches the Macro associated with the Alt-F4 key Alt-F2: launches
the Macro associated with the Alt-F2 key Alt-Home: launches the Macro associated with the Alt-Home key Alt-End: launches

the Macro associated with the Alt-End key Alt-PageUp: launches the Macro associated with the Alt-PageUp key Alt-PageDown:
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launches the Macro associated with the Alt-PageDown key KeyMacro is a free extension to Windows Explorer that allows users
to add context menu commands to the command line to open "keymacro" applications. Simply hit the control button to activate
and then start using it. It's like your own DOS command box. You can now easily control the command line with your mouse,

and make changes to the environment. TIP: To quickly access the keymacro you just need to right click 77a5ca646e
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Download FolderTools software and enjoy free software. PCWin Note: FolderTools version 2.7 has the same user interface as
other editions of this program. FolderTools version 2.8 is a little bit modified and improved. All files are zipped into a self-
extracting executable. FolderTools version 2.9 is a little bit modified and improved. All files are zipped into a self-extracting
executable. FolderTools version 2.10 is a little bit modified and improved. All files are zipped into a self-extracting executable.
FolderTools version 2.11 is a little bit modified and improved. All files are zipped into a self-extracting executable. FolderTools
version 2.12 is a little bit modified and improved. All files are zipped into a self-extracting executable. FolderTools version 2.13
is a little bit modified and improved. All files are zipped into a self-extracting executable. FolderTools version 2.14 is a little bit
modified and improved. All files are zipped into a self-extracting executable. FolderTools version 2.15 is a little bit modified
and improved. All files are zipped into a self-extracting executable. FolderTools version 2.16 is a little bit modified and
improved. All files are zipped into a self-extracting executable. FolderTools version 2.17 is a little bit modified and improved.
All files are zipped into a self-extracting executable. FolderTools version 2.18 is a little bit modified and improved. All files are
zipped into a self-extracting executable. FolderTools version 2.19 is a little bit modified and improved. All files are zipped into
a self-extracting executable. FolderTools version 2.20 is a little bit modified and improved. All files are zipped into a self-
extracting executable. FolderTools version 2.21 is a little bit modified and improved. All files are zipped into a self-extracting
executable. FolderTools version 2.22 is a little bit modified and improved. All files are zipped into a self-extracting executable.
FolderTools version 2.23 is a little bit modified and improved. All files are zipped into a self-extracting executable

What's New in the FolderTools?

************* *** **** *** ************* This script provides the following features: - On the right mouse click of a
directory tree, you will be able to open a DOS command box for the directory selected. - On the right mouse click of a file, you
will be able to open a DOS command box for the file selected. - You will be able to erase the folder selected with the associated
DOS command box. - You will be able to delete only special files with the associated DOS command box. - You will be able to
open a DOS command box to start a.exe file. - You will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.bat file. - You will be
able to open a DOS command box to start a.com file. - You will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.doc file. - You
will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.lnk file. - You will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.lnk file. -
You will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.ini file. - You will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.reg
file. - You will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.pif file. - You will be able to open a DOS command box to start
a.pif file. - You will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.scr file. - You will be able to open a DOS command box to
start a.sys file. - You will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.vbe file. - You will be able to open a DOS command
box to start a.vbe file. - You will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.wav file. - You will be able to open a DOS
command box to start a.vbs file. - You will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.vbs file. - You will be able to open a
DOS command box to start a.vx file. - You will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.wim file. - You will be able to
open a DOS command box to start a.wim file. - You will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.zip file. - You will be
able to open a DOS command box to start a.zip file. - You will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.vdi file. - You
will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.vdi file. - You will be able to open a DOS command box to start a.
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System Requirements For FolderTools:

Note: We tested the game on a NVIDIA GTX 970 with 6GB of video RAM running the latest drivers. Why the name "Allied
Front"? In order to fully enjoy Battlefront, you need to understand a little bit about history and politics. But to be honest, it’s not
really about the names of the planets, weapons or missions. In short, Battlefront is a blend of Pacific and European theatres
where the US and the USSR are the big brothers. The game is about the bloody fight between the Allies (the US, the
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